
40 Self-Care Inspired
Stocking Stuffers
Whether your holiday shopping list is a mile long or super 
short, there’s bound to be someone on it this year that 
deserves a bit of self-care — or maybe it’s time to treat 
yourself. Let’s face it, we’re always on the go as parents, 
partners, employees, entrepreneurs, and more. This year, 
make sure you’re taking care of everyone on your list, 
including yourself.

There’s something for everyone with these 40 self-care 
stocking stuffers.

1The Edge Cupping Set
Feel relief all over with The Edge Cupping Set, the go-to 
choice of chiropractors, athletes, coaches, and massage 
therapists worldwide. This set will help improve mobility, 
flexibility, performance, alleviate soreness, and speed up 
recovery after an injury. For non-athletes, it can reduce the 
appearance of cellulite, stretch marks, and scars, while also 
improving skin and digestion. This BPA-free set is made out 
of premium cured silicone for amazing suction, flexibility, and 
control. 



2Repêchage Hydra Dew Pure Starter 
Collection
This gift set contains five at-home care products in 
convenient starter sizes to help start a pure skincare journey. 
It’s also great on the go. The Hydra Dew Pure Collection 
helps to moisturize and restore the appearance of one’s skin 
with dermatologist-reviewed and clinically proven formulas 
that include natural Mastic Water from the Aegean Island of 
Chios, Camellia Japonica Seed Oil, Repêchage’s exclusive 
sustainably harvested Seaweed extract, and other beneficial 
botanical ingredients. The gift set includes a Hydra Dew 
Pure Gentle Foaming Cleanser, Hydra Dew Pure Facial 
Essence Mist, Hydra Dew Pure Facial Moisturizer, Hydra Dew 
Pure Night Cream, and Hydra Dew Pure Eye Contour Cream. 

3Queen of Cups Lip Lightning
What’s better than a gift of a pampering beauty treatment?
Queen of Cups has these cute lip-shaped wipes that’ll 
transform dry winter lips into a gorgeously moisturized smile. 
Queen of Cups Lip Lightning wipes gently exfoliate, soothe, 
and plump lips with one swipe. Packed with hyaluronic acid 
and antioxidants, this berry-flavored instant lip treatment 
makes your lips feel silky smooth. The pocket-size 
packaging comes with 30 wipes and is small enough to toss



in your purse, backpack, gym bag, laptop bag, or carry-on 
luggage for on-the-go relief. 

4MantraBand
MantraBand’s collection of uplifting and empowering jewelry 
is meant to not only add style but also serve as inspiration in 
the form of a shiny reminder on your wrist! Its timeless 
bracelets, necklaces, and rings feature messages of 
optimism and mindfulness like "This Too Shall Pass,"
"Breathe," "Namaste," "Keep Moving Forward," "Faith Over 
Fear" and many more. 

5Element Mom Mega Moisturizing Belly 
Mask
A perfect self-care stocking stuffer for the mama-to-be on 
your holiday shopping list. It’s for intense moisturization, 
improved skin elasticity, and helps reduce the appearance of 
stretch marks. 

6Luseta Beauty ’90s-Inspired Ultimate 
Bonding Gift Set
Created to provide superior protection and deep 
conditioning for overly processed and damaged hair, this 
collection helps to build bonds within each strand — 
strengthening the entire structure as a whole while



improving the texture and shine. The Ultimate Bonding Gift 
Set features every product in Luseta’s Perfect Bonding 
Collection, which includes shampoo, conditioner, restorative 
leave-in cream, and a reusable shower cap. Friends who did 
lots of damage to their hair in the past (hello, flat-ironed 
bangs back in the day) will surely appreciate not only the 
amazing hair results but also the cute ’90s-inspired 
packaging. 

711 11 Eau de Parfum Purse Spray
The scent is delivered in organic sugar cane alcohol. Sheer, 
clean, and uplifting with an ethereal vibe, 11 11 is a simple yet 
bold unisex blend inspired by the teachings of Kundalini yoga 
and the color white. The scent captures the feel of skin after 
emerging from the ocean, mixed with a crisp texture and 
transparency. Free of parabens, phthalates, and sulfates. 
Vegan and cruelty-free. 

8The Love, Lori Shower Sole Scrubber 
and Foot Massager
Treat tired, achy feet to a massage from the comfort of your 
own home. Whether dealing with foot pain, athlete’s foot, 
ringworm, or simply desiring a foot rub, the Shower Sole 
Scrubber and Foot Massager is the answer. 

9The BodCon Mirror Decals



There’s something special about these self-love and body 
confidence-inspiring mirror decals. The two decals, which 
make for feel-good stocking stuffers, say "MY BODY IS" and 
"TODAY I AM." Each comes with a custom dry-erase marker 
and includes shipping. Phrases that can be written include: 
MY BODY IS worthy, TODAY I AM resilient, MY BODY IS 
strong, and TODAY I AM empowered. 

10Happy Hanhoo Days Essentials Kit
This kit has just what you need to keep skin fresh, clean, and 
hydrated. It includes skin care basics like the Blemish Toner 
and the Blemish Moisturizer for healthy, smooth, and glowing 
skin. The Blemish Mask and Blemish Patches are a great 
starter for specialized acne care to reduce blemishes and 
revive dull skin, leaving your skin smooth and glowing. 
Products are made up of trusted ingredients like calamine, 
green tea, witch hazel, hydrocolloid, and tea tree oil. Grab it 
at your local 

11The Vibe Spray
Created to eliminate the negative energy in your space as 
well as to raise the vibration to positive energy. It’s a 
smokeless alternative for smudging. It’s safer and more 
effective than burning sage sticks or using oil diffusers that 
are sometimes made with artificial scents. With one simple 
spray, you can clear up any negative energy. Each spray will



create a relaxing aroma that can help decrease feelings of 
stress and negativity while replacing it with a positive 
vibration. 

12Reposé Self-Heating Eye Masks
The Reposé Self-Heating Eye Mask by Ideal Concepts is an 
effective solution for restoring and rejuvenating tired eyes. 
Each comes in a single, 3-pack, or 10-pack. The self-heating 
eye mask is designed for a single use and may help relieve 
eye fatigue and puffiness within 25 to 30 minutes. 

13JAÉ Candles & Co.
Started by three New Jersey middle schoolers during the 
pandemic, this is a collection of hand-poured, all-natural soy 
wax candles. The trio isn’t just passionate about 
candlemaking; they are committed to giving back to their 
community. They’ve partnered with the KIND Campaign for 
the holidays with exclusive scent, Alpine Evergreen, with 
10% of the proceeds benefiting KIND. These girls are 
passionate about spreading awareness about anti-bullying 
and spreading kindness to those in their community. 

14Love & Sage Lip Balm



Founded by a mom who got tired of searching for the ideal 
lip care product, she created these with natural, non-toxic 
ingredients using organic sources whenever possible. A 
base of coconut oil, beeswax, and plant-based oils, they are 
silky, long-lasting, and leave your lips feeling soothed and 
protected — with just a hint of color. 

15Zolt’s +Collagen Boost Variety Pack
This pack promotes peak wellness both inside and out and is 
the perfect size for stuffing stockings. Each terpene-based 
botanical blend is formulated with a vegan collagen boost to 
nourish and revitalize hair, skin, and nails with each sip. 
Additional antioxidant-boosting ingredients include ginger 
oil, green tea, hyaluronic acid, ashwagandha, tremella 
mushrooms, and more. Each variety pack includes (4) Well

+Collagen Boost, (4) Even +Collagen Boost, and (2) 
Dreamy

+Collagen Boost. Available at Bed, Bath & Beyond.

16Element Mom Dose of Serenity
Serum Pads

A quick and easy addition to your skin care routine that’s
suitable for any skin type — with stellar ingredients that pack
a serious punch. Loaded with five different types of
hyaluronic acid that offer maximum hydration and moisturize
the skin both at the surface level and deeper down for top-
to-bottom hydration. These pads are a cooling, calming



treatment for sensitive or acne-prone skin. 

17Supplements From Rae Wellness
Women-owned pure and powerful supplements that are 
made to shine in a market filled with overpriced alternatives. 
Feeling stressed? Try DeStress Capsules, featuring key 
ingredients such as L-Tyrosine and GABA to calm your mind, 
fight mental fatigue, and help you to feel more focused 
throughout the day. Need more energy? The  Energy Drops 
use key ingredients such as B vitamins, thiamine, and 
caffeine to boost energy at the cellular level so you feel 
naturally invigorated without the crash. Want to catch more 
zzz’s? The Sleep Capsules combine key ingredients such as 
melatonin and chamomile to support your body and brain's 
ability to relax, so you’ll rest well and wake up ready to shine. 
Seeking a healthy glow? Well, the Skin Hydration Drops help 
retain moisture at the cellular level, providing hydration from 
the inside and restoring your skin’s natural glow. This liquid 
supplement features hyaluronic acid to increase water 
retention and support healthy skin function. 

18Whispering Willow Lavender Neck 
Wrap
This lavender neck wrap provides calming aromatherapy 
while easing tension and tightness in your neck, shoulders,



and back. The soft cotton flannel introduces a gentleness to 
skin while the heat from the organic flax seeds settles deep 
into muscles, releasing the stress and anxiety that sits 
beneath the surface. Finally, the calming aroma of organic 
lavender flowers fills the air, leaving you grounded, settled, 
and at peace. Whispering Willow donates 10% of all profits 
to the National MS Society to help support those who are 
touched by the invisible, incurable, and often debilitating 
disease. 

19Bixa Lip Whips
These are perfect for the holidays as a stocking stuffer for all 
the women in your life — especially that special person who’s 
always on the lookout for the latest in natural and sustainable 
products. The Bixa Lip Whips are plant-based, cruelty-free, 
paraben-free, 100% vegan, talc-free, phthalates-free, and 
GMO-free. They’re rich in color, hydrating, and dries to a 
matte finish that provides long-wearing moisture. They come 
in 12 vibrant, smudge-free lip whip stains. 

20The Good Patch Holiday Cheer Set
The Good Patch’s best-selling plant trio, B12 Awake, Dream, 
and Rescue, is the perfect festive set to get you or your 
loved one through all the holiday festivities. B12 Awake (your 
morning coffee substitute), Dream (for some shut-eye when 
your house is filled with extended family), and Rescue (for



bouncing back after the office holiday party). Each set 
comes with 12 patches (four each of the three varieties) in a 
festive envelope. 

21Albolene Moisturizing Cleanser
Albolene is a 100+ year old brand. Its cleanser is both a 
gentle moisturizing wash and makeup remover. Containing 
just 5 simple ingredients, it's fragrance, paraben, and 
preservative-free. Albolene liquifies on contact with your 
skin to gently dissolve makeup — while also providing 
hydration (with no water required!). It is a cult favorite that's 
used by professional and celebrity makeup artists alike, 
theatre actors, cosplayers, even contestants on HBO Max's 
Legendary. 

22The Pit Kit
’Tis the season to make pit care a priority! There’s no shame 
in helping your fitness fanatic pals find a clean aluminum-
free deodorant to love. Curie’s aluminum-free deodorant and 
pit detox makes for the perfect stocking stuffer. Packaged in 
a reusable nylon mesh pouch, it comes with a Curie’s Clay 
Detox Mask, plus a sample size of each Curie Deodorant 
Stick. 

23KPS Essentials Pumpkin Enzyme 
Masque



It is pumpkin season and we are all about this masque. 
Pumpkin is packed with Vitamin C and beta-carotene. These 
work together to help increase the appearance of softer, 
firmer-looking skin. Additionally, Vitamin C and beta-
carotene act as antioxidants that decrease the appearance 
of UV and free radical damage, which contribute to wrinkles 
and fine lines. 

24Rinna Beauty Lip Kit
Get ready for all the mistletoe fun this holiday season with 
Lisa Rinna's lip kit. Each kit offers a lipstick, lip gloss, and lip 
liner. Available in an array of colors, your lips have never 
looked so good. 

25OC Magic Oil
Founder Orianne Collins (ex-wife of Phil Collins) made this in 
her bathroom during quarantine. She wanted one oil that 
does it all instead of having to use a bunch of different ones. 
With 47 ingredients, including Vitamins A, B, C, D, and E, 
diamond dust, green coffee, hibiscus, bitter orange, and a 
blend of essential oils, it leaves skin plumped, tight, dewy, 
and rejuvenated. It’s a great gift idea for anybody who 
doesn’t have a lot of time for self-care but still wants that 
luxurious feeling — especially in the dry winter months. 



26Love Ur Curls T-shirt Towel
Plopping made simple! With an easy “wrap & tuck” design, 
this super-soft, 100% cotton, embroidered Love Ur Curls T-
shirt Towel absorbs excess water — without causing frizz. 
Available in black or white. 

27Lavender & Sandalwood Pillow Mist
This intoxicating and alluring essential oils blend is perfect 
for relaxation. Filled with sleep-inducing essential oils, 
lavender, and sandalwood, this pillow mist helps alleviate 
anxiety and restlessness. Vegan and cruelty-free. 

28GLOW Exfoliating Soft Peel
This peel gently exfoliates dead skin cells, smooths skin 
texture, clears pores, brightens, and locks-in moisture to 
instantly reveal soft, fresh, glowing skin. It also helps amplify 
the benefits of other products. It balls up and rolls away 
dead skin and debris, much like an eraser. 

29The Know Yourself Better Journal by 
Gretchen Rubin
The perfect stocking stuffer to help promote self-care. This 
journal allows someone to stay away from distractions and



gain insight into themselves through the direction of more 
than a blank page. There are questions and distinctions 
meant to help one develop self-compassion and 
understanding, as well as to help them discover ways to 
make their life a little happier. 

30Ultimate Brow Spa Gift Set
Give brows the full five-star spa treatment with this luxurious 
Brow Spa Gift Set from Brow Bar By Reema. Start with a 
nourishing brow serum and golden shaping scissors and 
tweezers. Finish off with a clean, natural brow look with the 
fool-proof #1 best-selling Microblade Pen and Brow Lift. The kit 
includes Microblade Pen, Bombshell Brow Serum, Bombshell 
Brow Gel, Golden Tweezers, Golden Scissors, Brow Lift, and 
Golden Silk Sleep Mask — all in a Limited Edition Holographic 
Gift Bag. 

31Cleanlogic Wellness Home Spa 
Collection
Whether treating yourself or giving mom some extra TLC, 
these pampering products do more than just provide a mini-
spa day at home. Packed with love by blind and low-vision 
team members, Cleanlogic will also donate 10% of sales 
from all Gift Sets now through the holiday season to their 
very own Inspiration Foundation.



The gift set includes Exfoliating Round Dual Texture Body 
Scrubber, 4 in 1 Foot Buffer & Brush, Dual Texture Facial 
Buffers, Exfoliating Stretch Bath & Shower Cloth, Exfoliating 
Stretch Bath & Shower Gloves, and Dual Texture Face & 
Body Cloth. 

32Tree Hut Scrubs
These are known as America’s No. 1 Body Scrubs and 
they’ve released limited-edition holiday scents — because 
glowing skin is always in season. The holiday scrubs come in 
Candy Cane, Sugar Plum Berries, and Pink Champagne. They 
are the perfect self-care items and are available at both Ulta 
Beauty and Target.

33Soul Journey Jewelry Calm and 
Balance Bracelet Set
This bracelet bundle is a great stocking stuffer. Made up of 
serenely charged gemstones and a sterling silver Hand of 
Fatima for protection, blended to release the uplifting energies 
of calm, intuition, and positive outlook to ease one’s stress 
and worry. This unique gift is stunning and useful for the 
person on your list who needs a little more tranquility as they 
practice self-care. 

34Ivy



A smart wearable health tracker that is created exclusively 
for women to help them live fully in sync with their body and 
mind — and become who they are meant to be. The first of 
its kind, Ivy is engineered specifically for the female body 
with proprietary app algorithms, taking all elements into 
account: anatomic, mental, and physiological. It traces daily 
habits such as activity, sleep, hydration, and mindfulness, as 
well as both active and resting heart rates, and how they are 
impacting the body and mind. It also logs menstrual periods, 
mood, symptoms, and more so that women are always in the 
know when it comes to their cycle. 

35Serena Loves ‘Thinking of You’ 
Bundle
This bundle includes a Serena Loves Amethyst Clusters, a 
Serena Loves Selenite Heart, a Serena Loves See Clear 
Sage, and a Serena Loves Raise Your Vibrations Candle —
truly a gift filled with healing and positive energy. The Serena 
Loves candle is made from a combination of Non-GMO 
coconut oil and a natural essential oil blend that will help to 
restore balance in your space and surrounding energy, while 
both the Amethyst Clusters and Selenite Heart will prompt 
healing and protection. Get it here.

36TribeTokes Travel Size CBD Eye 
Cream

https://serenaloves.com/collections/ritual-cleansing-kits/products/thinking-of-you


The challenge for an amazing eye cream formulation is to 
have effective, nutrient-rich ingredients that tackle problem 
issues such as puffiness, dark circles, and dehydration, but 
still be gentle enough for the skin around your eyes, which is 
thinner and more delicate than the rest of your face. This 
brand combines all-natural CBD with effective and non-toxic 
plant-based ingredients to create skincare products. Each 
product is made with an army of superfoods working to 
deeply penetrate your skin for the desired results. 

37Three Ships
Three Ships has a slew of all-natural products, but for those 
looking for stocking stuffers or smaller self-care gift ideas, 
these affordable products will transport self-care 
enthusiasts to their nearest spa. The Lip Treatment Kit 
contains two delicious vanilla-flavored lip products — the lip 
exfoliator + lip mask — perfect for the dry, cold winter. The 
Calm Lavender Hydrosol Toner is sure to calm and relax you 
with its soothing lavender scent. Also great for acne and for 
re-balancing skin. The Dream Bio-Retinol + Shorea Butter 
Night Cream is the newest product and it’s great for helping 
skin cells regenerate overnight, leading to softer and 
smoother skin. 

38Soke Eye and Chest Patches



These amazing patches allow women to take agency over 
their aging. With a 30-minute treatment time, women can 
treat at home or on the go as the hydrogel formula 
comfortably adheres to skin — so even the busiest woman 
can still take care of business while she Sokes. Its purchase-
with-a-purpose program was initiated as a way to support 
young women in Toronto. As a mother of three and foster 
mom of 12 years, founder Amy Newman Brown wanted to 
donate a portion of Soke’s proceeds to Jessie’s Centre, a 
support center for young, pregnant, and parenting women in 
Toronto. For the holiday season, Soke is combining the eye 
and chest treatment patches at a reduced rate of 15 percent 
off for optimal gift-giving. For under $115, gift both Soke eye 
and chest patches. 

39Amame Rosehip & Hemp Seed Body 
Serum
 Level up your body care routine with this Rosehip & Hemp 
Seed Body Serum, a multipurpose moisturizer that loves skin 
from head to toe. Like a facial serum, it delivers a 
concentrated dose of skin-loving ingredients, only wherever 
you need them: legs, arms, cuticles, even hair. 

40oVertone Scalp Massager
BPA-free, the oVertone Scalp Massager is both a high-
quality shampoo brush and scalp massager in one — with an



easy-grip handle. It features durable, waterproof, uniquely 
engineered silicone bristles that are firm enough to massage 
your skin without causing discomfort. Use with any 
shampoo, hair treatment, or deep conditioner to promote 
hair growth and invigorate your scalp. 
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